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How it started 

- WW1 began following the assasionation of the 
Austro - Hungarien Archduke Franz Ferdinand 
by South Slav Nationalist Gavrilo Princip on 
June 28, 1914. 

- Before June 1914, countries in Europe were 
building their empires, and the assasionation 
was a tipping point for them to go to war. 



1914

- Germany entered the war on the 1st of August 1914. 

- Germany, Austro - Hungary and Italy made an agreement 
to not attack each other, this was called the Triple 
Alliance.
 

- United Kingdom, Russia and France also made a similar 
agreement not to attack each other, this was called The 
Triple Entente. 

- Other countries such as Romania and Bulgaria were 
allies to Russia.  

Cont. 



1914 continued : Trench Warfare  

- The Majority of World War 1 was 
fought in the trenches in France. 

- The Trenches were man made and 
stretched for 100’s of miles. 

- The conditions which the soldiers 
lived in were horrendous, and the 
trenches often filled with water and 
rats. 

- It is estimated that between 8.5 to 12 
million soldiers died while in the 
trenches.  



1915

- German U-boats were sent to make a 
blockade around England, the purpose of this 
was to sink all boats carrying food on it’s way 
to England. 

- Italy made their first move of the war by  
declaring war on Austro - Hungary. They 
immediately advance into the South Tyrol 
Region and to the Isonzo River. At the Isonzo 
River they were met by the Austro - Hungarian 
troops, who met them with a stiff defence.  



1916

- In 1916 the Irish rebelled against England for their Independence.

- The English Government had concentrated the majority of their troops in 
Europe. With the focus now taken away from Ireland the Irish took this 
opportunity to begin their fight for independence against British rule.  

- This rising was brief and although the rebels were not victorious it was the 
beginning of what would become a free state /  Irish Republic.   

Cont. 



1916 Continued : 

- Over in central Europe the German Alliance had the most leverage by this 
stage.

- The Germans were marching into France and the French were forced to 
retreat and look to England for backup.

- This period was the biggest point in the Trench Warfare. 
- Land between the opposing armies trenches became known as NO MAN’S 

land.  
- Soldiers that tried to cross the No Man’s land were most likely killed.  Their 

bodies laid there for long periods of time as it was too dangerous to retrieve 
them. This lead to large spread of disease in the area. 



Description of a soldier 

Uniforms : Soldiers wore Khaki coloured uniforms 
with a circular metal helmet.   

Food : Food was mostly from canned products 
and very little fresh fruit or veg was available. 

Hygiene : Was very poor and a lot of soldiers 
became ill while in the trenches. 



Uniform comparison : 

German 
Soldier in 
Uniform 

British Soldier in 
Uniform 



1917  

- On the 6th April 1917, two and a half years into WW1  the  American’s joined 
the Allies and declared war on Germany. Up to this point President Wilson 
believed that America did not need to concern themselves with Europe.   

- The German’s sank an American cruise ship of the coast of Ireland, and it 
was this act that brought the American’s into WW1.   



1918

- In 1918 the German’s were making their last attack on France but the French 
army  along with forces from England and America fought back with no fear 
and Germans were forced to retreat to the Belgium /  German border.

- Back in Germany the people were starving as the British navy had blocked 
their supply lines and food supplies couldn’t get into the country. 

- Around the same time the Russian’s also withdrew from the war due to civil 
unrest in their own country.      



How it ended

- On the 11th November 1918 at 11 o’clock the 
guns fell silent and the war ended.
 

- Both sides were tired, the trench warfare had not 
worked. The war ended in a stalemate even 
though the Allies claimed the war as a victory. 



My connection with World War 1

- My Great Grandad Henry Rubotham enlisted in the British army and fought in 
Trenches and was shot and wounded in the battle of the Somme in 1916. 

- He was 18 years of age when he joined

Here are some copies of his papers : 



 World War 1 Papers Henry Rubotham



 World War 1 Papers Henry Rubotham Cont. 
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Conclusion

Thanks for reading my 
presentation

Harry Rubotham 


